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A. Background Transfer API
B. Custom WebSocket class
C. MessageWebSocket class
D. StreamWebSocket class
E. HttpClient class
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following choices is the best description for
"Don't Have a Complicated Signup to get successful UX design"?
A. Have the sign-up procedure possible using Facebook. Twitter.
Linkedin or Google+.
B. Ask the user to fill out a signup form including as much
Information as you can.
C. Add a warning message lo ask app users not to enter their
personal information within your app.
D. Do not add any screen asking for login for your app.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following devices antenna is built-in antenna?
(Multiple choice)
A. AP6510DN
B. AT815SN
C. AP8130DN
D. AP8030DN
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to prepare a Virtualization solution proposal. The
documentation must include information such as product numbers,
arable hardware and servers options for the solution components
What is a source to gather this information''
A. HP Business Support Center
B. HP Power Advisor
C. HP Product Bulletin
D. HP Proposal Web
Answer: C
Explanation:

Reference:
http://h40060.www4.hp.com/email/eg/sep-12/pages/workwithhp.html
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